FUNKY ELEPHANT 2017 FESTIVAL INFO for visitors
Address:
Kaasutehtaankatu 1, Helsinki
Arrival info:
Metro: Kalasatama
Buses from Rautatientori (Main Railway Station):
16 (Suvilahti), 55 (Tynnyrintekijänkatu)
Night buses: 66K, 67, 86N, 90A, 92N-96N, 739 (Suvilahti), also the return to city center from the
side of Sörnäisten rantatie (Hanasaari)
Festival area:
Entrance to the area from the Kalasatama side, where it is possible to arrive also from the direction
of Sörnäisten rantatie (Kallio). Besides the outdoor areas there are several indoor venues on the
festival area to keep the audience dry even in the case of rain.
Payment cards are being accepted at bars and most of the vendors. However, it’s best to prepare
with some cash for the sauna and festival purchases as well as to make the transactions quicker.
Entrance:
Entrance to the area is possible only once with a single ticket (no bracelets) on Saturday. If you
exit the area during the festival day, you cannot make it back with the same ticket.
The gate ticket is priced 35 euros, which you can pay by card or cash. Holders of the advance
ticket from Tiketti may go directly to the gate with their tickets. If you bought your advance ticket
from the Holvi web shop, you will have to change it first to the actual ticket at the ticket sales /
accreditation tent where we have a separate line for Holvi customers. You will see signs on site.
There will be a security check at the gate on both days where the audience will have to go through
an inspection to prevent dangerous objects and alcohol drinks to be carried to the area. However,
you are allowed to bring your own food and snacks as well as unopened and empty bottles along
with you. SLR cameras are not allowed on the area without a media accreditation, since many of
the artists have forbidden professional camera shooting unless it has been specifically agreed on.
There will be a cloak room next to the main gate, where you can leave big bags and backpacks. It
is optional and costs 3 euros in cash. Umbrellas are not allowed but you can purchase a rain
poncho from the cloak room as well as earplugs. This is also the place where the lost and found
items will be collected.
The festival area is accessible by a wheelchair. One assistant per person is allowed for free.
Toilets for disabled can be found next to the front doors of Funky Submarine as well as from the
hallway of Wall of Sound at Ravintola Lämpö.
On Saturday you are expected to be able to prove that you’re more than 18 years old with an ID.
For Sunday there is no age limit.
Arrival by car:
There are parking places available both on the side of Kalasatama as well as on the big court of
Suvilahti, which can be accessed by car from Sörnäisten rantatie. For the taxi, it’s clearest to order
it in front of the Kattilahalli, which is located next to Sörnäisten rantatie (address. Sörnäisten
rantatie 22).

